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The SPEAKER. took t-he Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the M3inister for Lain~s: 1, Papers

relating to application made for lands by
A. H. Court?' IL A. Nielson, and A. Myers.

By the Premier: 1, Report by the Chief
Inspector of Fisheries to 31st December,
1909. 2, Report of the Comptroller Gen-
eral of Prisons, for 1900. 3, By-laws of
the Yonanme Local Board o~f Health.

By the Attorney General: Amended
By-ln-s inader "The Legal Practitioners

PETITIONY - FREMANTLE PREE-
MWASONS' LODGE No. 2 DIS-
POSITION BILL (PRIVATE).

Mr. HUDSON.\ presented a petition for
leave to introduce a private Bill for "An
Act to declare the ownership of Fremantle
Lodg-e 'No. 2 of Freemasons in and to
Fremnantle Town Lot S70 and to facilitate
the sale, mortgage, or other disposition
thereof and for other pitriosas connected
with the said lodge."

Petition received.

QUESTION - RAILWAY PASSEN-
GERS CARRIED AS GOODS.

Mr. JTOHNSON (without notice) askd
the Minister for Raiwaivs- Dnes he in-

tend to make any explanation at an early-
date re the carrying of Italians in a goods
truck from Doadinkine to Kurrawang as.
"goods and effects"?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
relplied: I amn prepared to answer any
qluestions the lon. mnember asks.

Mr. Scaddan: They are not questions,
they aire charges.

The M1INISTER. FOR RAILWAYS:
The hon. member asked a quiestion.

QUESTION - ESTATE REPU'R-
CHASE AT BAKER'S HILL.

Mr. JOHiNSON as;ked the Minister for-
Lands- Is there ourv truth ini the rumour
rlhat the Government contemplate purchas-
ing a large axea from Mr. Copley in the
vicinity of Baker's Hill? If so, for what
purpose is -the land being purchased and
whlat price is it Proposed to pay?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
No; but 11r. Cop ley has offered an area
of 26.6001 acres on the Upper Swan and
Wooroloo Brook at 15s. per acre. The
land is offered for agricultural settlement,
but the offer will not be considered until
the report of the Land Purchase Board
(which is to inspect the property at the-
vendor's expense) is obtained.

QUESTION - CYCLONE FENCING
PURCHASES.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Governunent purchased. cyclone-
fencing for any Government departments
(luring the year ending Juine 30th, 19101'
2, If so, whlo are the local agents through
whom the purchases were made?

The PREMIER replied: 1. Yes. Cv-
clone gates and fittings were vuircbased. at
a. cost of £4 17s. 2. Purchases were
made direct from the Cyclone Fence Co.,
Ltd.

QUESTION-LAND) TRANSACTIONS,
DUN1(LEY CASE.

Mr. PRICE (without notice) asked the
Minister for Lands: Will the Minister
lay upon the Table the papers in con nec-
tion with the Dunkley ease!
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: If the hon. member moves for the
papers I will have no objection.

Mr. PRICE: Then I will give notice
to move for them.

QUESTION - RAILWAYS ACTION,
FAICJIING v COIDUSSIONER.

Mr. GILL asked the Mdinister for Rail-
ways:- 1, In the ease of Faiching v. Com-
missioner of Railways, did the Comunis-
sioner contest this ease in the law courts
contrary to the advice of the Crown Law
anthoribies? 2, Was the Commissioner's
olbject in contesting this to test the legality
of' certain regulations? 3, If such was
the case will -the Minister take into con-
sideration -the question of ireeouping
F'aiehing the expenses incurred in taking
the case into court?

The MINISTER? FOR RMILWAYS
replied: 1, No. 2, No. 3, Answered by
No. 2.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION - MR.
OSBORN AN]) LAIN]) TRANSAC-
TIONS.

Mr. OSBORN (Roebourne): I would
like to make a short personal explana-
tion following on some remarks made by
the meniber for Guildford last week dur-
ing the no-confidence debate. I was ac-
culsed by the hon, member, or it Was Sag-
gested by the hion. member, that my hon-
our was at stake with respect to some
laud transactions in connection with the
C'eetarning and Kuinminin agricultural
n iless.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : I rise
to a point of order; I never reflected on
the hon. member's honesty; I do not
desire that to go forward. My attack
was on the administration of the lands
Department which permitted this trans-
setion to take place. I had no desire to
east any reflection on the hon. member
other than that the Lands Lepartment
permitted it to be done. I want that
statement withdrawn.

Mr. OSIBORN: AUl I can say is that
the hon. member said, "which in some
way reflected on the honour of an hon-
member of the House,"1 and be named the

lion, member for Roebou rue. Whether
he intended it as a reflection on the main-
her for Roebourne or only as a matter of
incident in respect to the debate he was
discussing I do not know, bat such the
statement is as it has appeared in print,
arid such it is in Hansaird. I wish to say
for the benefit of those who do not
know, that the statements made by the
member for Guildford on that occa-
sion in respect to myself are asom-
lutely incorrect from start to finish as
far as having anything.- to do with
any underhand business with respect
to obtaining a block of ]and 'in the Rum-
ininin area. 1 wish to make it plain here
so that the country may know both sides
of the question. I did -apply for, and
was granted some land in the Ocetarning7
area. Immediately upon investigation,
and within a wveek I returned to the office
and informed them that I would not cion-
tinue with that land.

Mr. Hudson: Ott a point of order; are
we to be kept here with an harangue that
might have taken place some other Lime?
During the debate on the no-confidence
motion, the hon. member bad every op-
portunity of answering the member for
Guildford. That was the time for the
explanation, and now over a week has
elapsed, It is not right that he should
he allowed to proceed in the manner lie
is doing.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member rose
to make a personal explanation. Prob-
ably he was not able to see Hansard.

Mr. O'Loghleni: He was sitting in the
Chamber at the time.

'Mr. OSBO RN: As 1 -was saying I had
a block of land at Geeta ruing. In July,
about the 4th 1 think, I informed the
Lands Department that I did not intend
to proceed with my application for that
land. it is customary to allow a period
of three months to elapse, but it was;
within a few days that I asked that my
application might be transferred to one
of five blocks in the Nunajin area which
was being: thrown open on the 11th
August. That was done, and the trans-
fer was made. The applications closed
,on the 11th August, and the land board
sat on the 29th August. T was not
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successful, and the whole transaction as
far as Qeetarning, and this block at
Nunajin, ceased. Prior to the board sit-
ting on the 29th August some land in the
Rumminin -area was thrown open, and I
made a fresh application for a block there
in tihe event of my being unsuccessful
in the Nunajin area. That was entirely
the whole transaction. The other blocks
had been surrendered to the Crown some
wonths before. Tine board sat on the
1 0th. September with regard to the Rin-
nniin area. I had applied for two block-,
atid ins giving evidence before the board
I was asked tie question whether I would
be prepared to accept one of the two
blocks if *lre hoard were not prepared to
grant wec both, and I replied "Yes." Tire
board also asked rue which of the twu
blocks I preferred. and I replied that I
preferred the onie 1 had my homestead ion,
No. 15889. They replied "Very well, we
will make a note of it." That is the
block T desired tinder residential condi-
tions. When they allotted the blocks to
the various applicants they did not grant
we No. 15859, but they granted mic
block No. 15S88, and I was informed that
I must bring that immediately nnder re-
sidential conditions or else I could not
have it. That i; 111P whole history of the
transactions with respect to 0- matter
whichi wa,; brought before thre House by
the member for Guildford. The land
board was only aware that I held no land
by the simple fact that I gave my evi-
deuce before them and stated that I did
not hold any land. I did not hold any
land because I had surrenderedl it to the
Crown. The land board kniew tinthi-_
about try tranisactions, and they were ab-
solutely free from any of the influences
or suggestions made by the member for
Guildford. I put the plain facts before
them, that I then owned no land and thaid
was absoluitely the truth. I was unsuc-
cessful in securing the block that I wished
to select and they gave me the other one.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is
rather long in his personal explanation.

'Mr. OSBORNW: I only wish to add that
the member for Guildford said that it
was two months before the appeal %vaq
lodged. He was incorrect, because it was
lodged within one month.

SELECT COMMITTEE'S REPORT-
WORKERS COMPENSATION
ACT AMIENDMENT BILL.

Report Presented.
.Ur. DRAPER brought up the repoit

of tire select committee appointed to in-
quire into the Workers' Compensation
Act Amendment Bill.

Report received and read.
16- DRAPER (West Perth) moved-

That the report aud minutes be
print ed, and the consideration of the
Hil in Committee of the Whole be made
an order of' the Day for Tuesday, 25th
October.

He said: It will be impossible to have all
the evidence ready by to-morrow, and I
have reason to believe that -the Govern-
ment will niot objetto the matter coming
forward on the 25th instant.

Air. SCAUDAN (Ivanhoe): T object to
tire date nrentioned by the hon. member.
We puirpotzely decided that we should
have Private mjembers' dlay to-mnorrowv in-
stead of to-incarow week in order that
we should have the opportunity of deal-
ing with this Bill. The Premier asked tne
member for Wiest Perth whether the re-
port would be ready before he agreed to
my request that it should he consideredt
to-morrow, and tire hun. member replied
definitely in the aftiranative. "Very well,"
said tire Premier, "we will deal with pri-
vate inembers' business ont the 18th andi
Governmient business on the followin,'
Wednesday." If the motion moved by the
member for West Perth is carried, it will
mean that this Bill will be held over for
rnother fortnight.

The PREMIER (Han. Frank Wilson):
Tinder the circumstances I think that the
suggestion made by the Chairman of the
select conmmittee to defer consideration of
the Bill uintil the 25th instant is a rea-
soinablc one. I will put the Bill on the
Notice Paper for that day.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : I move
as an amendment-

.That all the words after "be" in the
first line be struck out and the word
"~cremated" be inserted in lieu.

It will be a waste of time to go further
with this matter, and I will confine my
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objection to thet of useless expenditure.
All those recommendations made by the
select committee can be found in Han-
sard in the speeches of the Minister for
LMines and the Attorney General; and if
there is anything that is not to be found
iii Hansard we canl get it from the
Chiamber of Mines.

Mr. Johnson: Or the 3litzing Journal.
*Mr. UNDERWOOD: Therefore it is

absolute waste oif g-ood money' . There is
another ground, and that is that there is
no earthly hope of passing this Bill even
though -we do accept the report, so that
we might as wall throw it out 11ow as
keep it on the Notice Paper and spend
mnoney on printing in connection with it.

Mr. SPEAJKER: I cannot accept the
amendment in its present form.

My. UNDERWOOD. I will substitute
the word "destroyed."

Mr. SPEAKER: Anything that tends
to ridicule or bring the House into dis-
repute J cannot accept.

Mr. UNDJERWOOD: Then 1 shall
content myself -by opposing the motion.:

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : I think-it
would be regrettable indeed if it were pos-
sible for the mleurber for Pilbara to move
tile amendment that he suggested. it
would be very undesirable for us to des-
troy such precious reform. I hope it
,will be preserved for future reference in
order that the public may learn how a
Committee of this House, as evidenced by
the report, can look at the matter from
the employers' standpoint. Hearing that
report read we notice the strain running
right through as to how it wvill affect the
employer. but there is not one word as to
how it will affect tile worker. 'Not a word
as to how his interests are affected by
tile administration of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act as it stands at the present
time; and that deficiency is so apparent
in the report, which is drawn up with snch
lawyer-like cleverness fromn the employers'
point of view, that I hope it will be pre-
served for ever. It would be undesirable
and indeed disastrous if such a report
were destroyed. T hope we will have an
opportunity of further discussing the
Workers' Compensation Bill, because we

can then point out toD the gentlemian who
drew up the report that there are people,
other than the employers, whose interests
have to be considered in the administra-
tion of this measure. And even if the
report is accepted as an excuse for the
opposition of the Government it will at
least show that when the Bill was dis-
cussed previously, before the committee
entered upon its labours, while the Govern-
ment were opposed to the measure they
were absolutely unprepared to offer that
opposition in this House; and later on we
,will probably see Ministers opposing the
Bill, and sheltering themselves under the
cover of the report we have here to-day,
and which, from its very wording, looks
at the matter entirely from the employer's
point of view.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison): I think
the report should be dealt -with to-
morrow. The member *ho gave notice of
moving the adoption of this report on
Tuesday next did not state the exact
ease; because, for one thing, it is absurd
to consider that the whole of this has to
be printed. The whole of the evidence
is in print already, and it is misleading
to this Chamber to be told that it alI has
to be printed.

'Mr. Draper: On a point of order. The
hon. member asserts I endeavoured to
mislead the Chamber. I distinctly said
that members would not have an oppor-
tunity of perusing that evidence and con-
sidering it if the discussion were taken
to-monrow.

Mr. HOLMNAN: r am stating an absoi-
lute fact.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member's
denial must be accepted.

Mr. HOLMAN: I accept it, certainly.
If he denies it I must accept his denial.

Mr. SPEAKER: And you must with-
draw.

Mr. HOLAN: If I make a remark
which is contrary to the procedure of
this Chamber then, of course, I have to
withdraw it. I will say that this state-
ment would tend to lead members to be-
lieve that the whole of the report and
evidence had to be printed. As I say, the
evidence is all in print already, and the
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only part still to be printed is the report.
In past sessions this Bill has gone through
the second reading on two occasions and
its principle tias thus been adopted. We
now see expressed in the committee's re-
port (lie principle which lies already beeni
expressed by the Chamber for Mines and
a few other employers. I intend to op-
pose the adoption of the report.

Mr. SWAN (,North Perth) : A - a mem-
ber of that committee I think perhaps it
is necessar 'v that I should say n word,
if only for the purpose 'if enli2-hteniog
members on the other side. I do nof think
members on this side of the House have
any doubt abont iny opinions in regard to
that report. I was opposed tn every
clause of it.

Mr Hudson: The lion. member. did not
show that.

Mr. SWAN: Just so. I think it would
be fair if provision were made for show-
ing that it was merely a majority report.
However . this explanation is an e.msy May
of making members on the other side
understand my action. I voted "no" on
ceh clause in that report. and r wish the
House to understand that.

Mr. HUDSON: I would like to ask
whether the printing- referred to will ill-
elude the printing of the minutes of the
proceedings of the committee, and the
records of the voting?

Mr. Draper: Yes.
Question put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. LAYMAN, leave of

absence for one fortnight granted to Mr.
Hayward (Wellington) on the ground of
ill health.

BILL - CRIMINAL CODE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Mr- Foulkes, and read a
first time.

PRIVATE BILL - FREMANJTLE
FREEMASONS' LODGE No. 2
DISPOSITION.

Introduced by Mir. Hudson, and read a
first; time.

On motion by Mr. Hudson, Bill referred
to a select committee consisting of Mr.
Osborn, Hon. H. Daglish, Mr. Gill, Mr.
Ang-win, and the mover; with the usual
powers,.

BILL - FREMANTLE 11UNICIPAL
TRAM WAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (HonI.
Ff. Pagelish) Moved-

For leave to introduce a Bill for "An
Acet to amend the Fretnantle Municipal
Tramwtays and Electric Lighting Act,
J903."1

Ar. BOLTON (North Fremantle):
W~ould the Mlinister tel the House
wvhether the promised inquiries had been
made, and whether he was satisfied with
the result of those inquiries.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the lion. member would prefer it the mo-
tlion could he postponed un-til the matter
had been explained to the lion, member.
He moved-

That the mnotion be postponed till
Tuesday week.
Mr. WALKER (Kanown a): Before

the question was put it would be interest-
ing to hear frum the Minister whether lie
regardled the Bill as a 'Ministerial or a
private mes re-vhether lie was moving
in his Ministerial or his private capacity.

The Minister for Works: I think it is
a public Bill.

Mr. WALKER: If that were the
opinion of the Minister it would he as well
to adjourn the matter. since he (Mr.
Walker) would have to take the point
that notwithstanding it was being intro-
duced by a M.%inis;ter it was a private Bill.

MHotion (postponement) puit and passed,

BILL- SUPPLY, L719,410.
All stages.

The PREMIER AN) TREASURER
(Hon. Frank Wilson) moved-

That the Homse do now resolve itself
into a Committee of Supply for the
purpose of considering His Excellency
the Governor's Message No. 9, recant-
mnending that an appropriation be made
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out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
and from moneys to credit of the Gen-
eral Loan Fund and from the Loan
Suspense Account for the purpose of a
Bll for "An Act to apply out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund and from
moneys to credit of thie General Loan
Fund and from the Loan Suspense
Account the sum of P.719,410 to the ser-
,vice of the year ending 30th June,
l911," and that so much of the Standing
orders be suspended as is necessary to
enable resolutions from the Committees
of Supply and of Ways and Means to
'be reported and adopted on the same
day on which they shall have passed
those Committees, and also the passing
of a Supply Bill through all its stages
on this day.

Question passed.

In committee of Supply.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
The PREMIER moved-

That there be granted to His Majesty
on account of the services of the year
1909-10 a sum not exceeding £9719,410.

It would be remembered that the last
Supply Bill, passed when the session was
first opened, had provided funds for the
three months ended 30th September last.
We had now to make provision for the
present month of October, and -be pro-
posed to make provision also in this Bill
for the expenditure up to the end of
INovember.

.Mr. Scaddan: What was the amount of
the previous Supply Bill?

The PREM~IER: It was £1,053,875.
Mr. Scaddan: Added to this we get

£1,773,286.
The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Seaddan: And this is only to the

end of November?
The PREMIER: Yes; it was for five

months' expenditure. Of course, it in-
cluded loan a- well as consolidated revenue
expenditure. The amount was based on last
year's expenditure which, as hon. mem-
bers might expect, had been rather smaller
than this year's would he. The last Sup-
ply Bill introduced by his predecessor
had represented three-twelfths of that ex-
penditure, -and to-night he had taken one-

sixth, or two months more. Lt was the
usual thing to pass these supplies pend-
ing the introduction of the Budget. If
be could get a clear week-end he Would
he able to introduce the Budget on Tues-
day next.

Mr. ANGWIN: Attention should he
drawn to the fact that a number of works
had been started with regard to which
Parliaent bad had no opportunity of
expressing an opinion. MHembers should
be very careful in dealing -with Supply
Bills, as exlpenditure of all kinds might
be incurred without authority. There
bad ben sufficient time since the 30t6
June for the Estimates to be brought
down. The excuse might be raised that
there had been a change of Government.
but it must not be forgotten that duringe
neatly the whole of the period since the
10th Stife the present Premier had been
Acting Treasurer, and consequently the
difficulty that might have existed under
a change of Admninistration had been re-
moved.

The Premier: I hare not been Treas-
utrer since Sir Newton Mloore returned.

Mr. ANGWTIN: That -did not make
much. difference. It was to be hoped the
Premier would bring down the Estimates
next week, and he could do so if -he did
not go about the country at the week-ends.
Members should know what works the
Government intended to carry out.

Mr. SCADDAN:. It was practically
understood last year that in the future the
Government would bring down the Esti-
mates earlier than had been the ease in
previous years, and it had been his im'3-
pression that the Government promised
they should be down this yea-r in Septem-
ber. There was the continual objection
raised that five or six months of the year
expired before the Estimates were passed.
The position was that supplies were voted
to the end of November, so that the Esti-
mates were really only for seven months
of the year instead of' twelve. It was the
control of the public purse that gave
people self-government; hut at the pre-
sent time only six or seven men had ainy
say as to the expenditure of funds d1ur-
ing- nearly six months of the year. The
Estimates should be brought, down in
September.
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Mr. Bolton: They never wvill be.
AUr. SCAD3IAN z They should be. It

was now nearly the end of October and
the Treasurer had only just announced
the possibility that the Estivoates would
be brought dawn next Tuesday: he would
not make a definite promise to that effect
however. Mfter the recent adjournment,
oseessitated by the change of Ministry,
the Treasurer said he hoped to bring the
Estimates down on the followi ng Tuesday.

The Premier: You broughrt forward a
no-confidence motion which prevented me
from doing so.

Mr. SCADDAN:- That should have pro-
vided the opportunity for the Treasurer
to get the Estimates ready. It was
evident that the Government intended to
spend much more money this year than
Wat, for whereas last year the supplies
to the end of November only amounted
to f1,363.000. this year they totalled
£1,773,000.

The Premier: We had 110 works in
hand last year.

Mr. SCADDAN: The figures showed
ant increase of £410,000 for this year.
Evidently, therefore, the Government in-
tended to spend a great dea of money.
presumably from Loan Wund. How mnuch
of this mwooev now being asked for was
to he oubtained from Loan Fund? b sad
beeni pointed out, the Government were
undertaking new works which Parliament
-had not sanctioned, and no items 'were
provided for die outlay.

The PRFIAMJER : The hon. member
should realise that although he bad been
acting Treasurer while Sir Newton Moore
was in London, since that gentleman had
returned he had relinquished the reins of
office in the Treasury. It should also be
remembered that Sir Newton MIoore's
health was in such a state that he could
noat possibly perform the work of pre-
paring the Budget; as was known, his
'health then got worse an-d he eventually
had to resign his position and go sway.
Therefore nothing was done so far as the
Budget was concerned when the change
of Premiers took place. He had lost no
time since then. Members would surely
see that he had endeavoured to make th~e
most of the time at his disposa since
then, but. when a new Premier was met

at once with a vote of u-confidence.
everything must stand on one side until
that was dealt wit It was impossible
for him to carry out three big matters all
at the one time, for caoh one bad to be
dealt with as it came along. The week
before last he haod to go to the Upper
Chapman to attend the opening of the
railway, and even then he had to devole
any spare time ho had on Sundays, and
at other times, in going through th.-
charges lodged by the leader of the
Opposition against the -Administration.
Last week the sanme thing applied for the
Government had to get through their
trouble.

Mr. Seaddan: What did you do at the
week-end.

The PREFMIER: Last week-cud he had
to carry out a, long standing engagement
to visit the Wandering Show.

M1r. Scaddan: To hear one of your
supporters libel the goldfields,

The PREMIER: That was a district
Which nio Premier bad previously visited.

Mr. Seaddan: You sat down while one
of your supporters libelled the goldfields.

The PREIER: No 0110 had libelled
the goldfields, and he bad never heard
one of his supporters do so.

Mr. Atigwin: The member for Beverley
did.

The PREMIER: It was only possible
to do a certain amount of work, and I,'-
was en deavon ring to do it as expeditiously
as possible. When he was Treasurer the
Estimates were brought down as early as.
if not earlier than, they bad been by an 'y
previouis Treasurer. They would have
been down some time ago but for the diffi-
cultht-s to which he had referred. With
regard to the method of ascertaining the
amount wvanted under the Supply Bill, the
Consolidated Revenue expenditure was
taken exactly on the avenage monthly ex-
penditure for the previous year. The
loan expenditure -was however different,
for it could not be based on thje previous
year. as all depended upon the anmount of
work in hand. This year there were far
more works in hand than last.

Mr. Scaddan: Can you not tell us ho-w
much you ask for from Loan Fund, and
how mudh from Consolidated Revennet
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The PREMIER: That was included in
the Bill. The amount to be taken from
Consolidated Revenue Fund was £381,600,
from Loan Fund £282,319, and from Loan
Suspense Account £55,500.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported; the report

adopted.

In (!oninm lee of TWays and Means.
On motion by the PREMIER, re-

solved, "That towards making good the
supply granted to His Majesty for the
-services of the year 1.91041l, a sum not
exceeding £710,410 be granted out of the
C'onsolidated Revenue Fund of Western
Australia, and from moneys to the credit
of the General Loan Fund and from the
Loan Suspense Acon.

Resolution reported; the report
adopted.

Suppbj Bill introduced.
In accordance with the foregoing re-

solutions a Supply Bill was introduced
and, on motion by the Premier, was
rend a first and a second time.

In Committee. etcetera.
Air. Taylor in the Chair, the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1- Issue and applicatioin *)f

£71.9,410:
Mr. BOLT ON: It was due to members

that information shoiild be given as to
the works ii] hand that necessitated an
expenditure of £410,000 more for the
five months of this year than was the case
last year. It was not tight that the Com-
mittee should pass an amount like this
of over £700,000 in five minutes. If tis
were done it would enable the Treasurer
to say to his favourite newspaper to-
morrowi that while menmbers passed such
a large sum in such a short time they
wasted time in a manner which, accord-
ing to the opinion of the Government,
was not warranted. Information was due
to members as to the expenditure of that
large SiUM on loan wor-ks now in hand.
'Why was an amount of £283,310 required
from loan ac~count for works already in
hand? He wished to know why £400,000
more was required for the five months uf

this year as compared with the corres-
pending five months of last year.

The PREMER:- The bon, member
knew f ull weUl that it never had been
customary to have details of expenditure
in connection with temporary Supply
Bills. -From time inmmemorial Bills had
been introduced in this way to meet the
current expendituire which was going on,
aud if inembers wanted details they must
wait uint-il the Estimates came down, It
the memcber for North Fremantle wished
details in connection uith the expenditure
from Consolidated Revenue, lie must wait
until the Budget had been delivered, and
if he desired details in connection with
loan moneys then lie must wait until the
Loini Estimates were before members.
No one could expevt details of expendi-
ture on works iii hand. There was a
,number of railways in course of construe-
lion extending from the Port Hedand
railway in the Nini i amnd go'ing down to
the Wilgarrup line mnear Bridgetown, withi
several lines in between. Rails and
fastenings were comiimg- to hand, and must
be paidl for, '['here was thme dry dock
Linder consructlion. and a fair amount --f
expenditure was goinig onl there. Rolling
stock was being eonstniceted at the Recky
Bay workshops. and at Midland Junction.
Thlere -was an exp~enditure or £C50,000 in
the electorate of the hon. membher for
North Fremantle lironiding facilities for
shipping wheat. 'Pile money had to be
found. It was only wasting time to ask
for partictilars when the lion, member
knew they could not be produced until
the Estimates were framed. only an ap-
p~roximate list couldl be given.

Mr. BiOLTON: In the statement which
the Pr-emier made to the House after the
change of Government onl the 4th of
October lie stated that the Budget wa-:s
well in hand.

The Premier: Sn it was.
Mr. BOLTON: The Budget was to be

kept well iii hand until the loan expendi-
ture and other expenditure were passed,
and when inmnbers wuld have no say :n
the matter. It was due to members to
know what the loan expenditure of
£282,000 was for, because there had been
an advance of £410.000 in the five months
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of this year as against the five months uf
kist year. The Premier should give some
idea of the works that were going in.
For instance, the Premier could say what
railways and works were in band. As to
the expenditure in his (Mr. Bolton's)
electorate, the Premier knew that ex-
penditure had finished long ago. The
dock was in hand long before the hou.
member became Premier.

The Premier: The mnoney has to he
found.

Mr. BOLTON: It was not a waste of
time to ask for particulars of an expendJi-
tiare of £750,000 which it was desired to
pass throug-h ini five minutes. What
works were to be undertaken out of loan?
We should know this before the Bill was
allowed to pass.

Mr. SCADDAN: There seemed to be a
large discrepancy in the amount from
Loan Fund this year as compared with
the aiuonnt spent from Loan Fund up to
November last year. Two Supply Bills
were passed last year to carry the Govern-
ment to the end of November, and an
amount of £390,000 was the total loan
expenditure in those Bills. For the past
five months the loan expenditure had
totalled £E819,000, an increase of over
£400,000-more than double. We should
know what extra works had been under-
taken this year from Loan Fund that
made a difference of twice the amount up
to the end of November. The whole posi-
tion was absurd. Every year we passed
Suppl 'y Bills without any knowledge of
how the money was being expended. Then
the Estimates came down, and the Gov-
ernment told members that they could not
interfere with the amounts 'because the
money was hlIf expended. We might as
well dispense with Estimates altogether
and bring down Supply Bills every mouth
as they were needed.

Clause passed.

Clause 2-ageed to.

Preamble, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

qRead a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILLL-GERALDTON MUNICIPAL
GAS SUPPLY.

Committee stage.
Mr. CARSON (Geraldt on) : I beg to,

move-
That the Speaker leave Mhe Chair,

and the House resolve into a Commit-
tee on the Bill.

I desire to express my thanks to the Gov-
ernment for giving the House an oppor-
tunity of dealing with this Bill. It is an
important measure, arid it is necessary
that it should he Ipassed through at the-
earliest possible moment, so t hat the muni-.
icipality of Oeraldton can fix their con-
tract and use their loani money. I
hope members will not place any obstacle
in the way of this Bill passing.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe):- The Gov-
ernment have not dealt with this Bill in
the same way as they have dealt with
other bills of a similar character affecting
municipalities, and I should like to know-
whether it is a fact as is rumonred that
the Government have asked the member
for Oeraldton to introduce this Bill, and
that the Government will, assist him to
pass it. These rumours are afloat, that
the idea is to get the member for the dis-
trict in the good graces of the electors of
Geraldton because there is an election
approaching. Why was not a similar op-
portunity presented to other members?
This is a public Bill, hut it is not a Gov-
ernment measure. It is intr-oduced by a
private member! and it is rather astound-
ig to see the manner in -which the Gov-

ernment have dealt with other private
members' business. The Government have-
allowed this private member the oppor-
tunity to put through his Bill, although
we are approaching private members' day
to-morrow. I do not intend to oppose
this measure, but the Government have
not assisted other members in this manner
with their hills; the Government have
placed all the obstacles they can in the
way of members on the Opposition side
introducing their measures which were
brought forward long before this BilJ.

The Attorney General:- It is not a Bill
of a controversial character.

Wr. SCADDAN: It could have waited
until to-morrow. It is apparent now that
the statement made of the reason why
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The Bill is in the hands of the member for
(Ieraldtou is correct. The Government
have apparently requested the member to
take chbarge of the Bill to enable him to
.get in the good graces of the electors of
(leraldton, because of the pending elec-
lion. On the ifile of Bills is one affecting
the municipality of Fremantle, but that
is in the name of the Minister. On this
occasion the member for Geraldton has
been induced to bring dowa this measure,
and I want to know what is the reasonV

The PREMI1ER (Eon. Frank Wilson) :
The hon. member has again allowed him-
self to be deceived by Dame Rumour, and
whenever he does that he is on the wrong
track, The Government always try to
get private members to introduce mea-
suires of this description; they do not
want any more work if they can possibly
.avoid it. To say that the Government, in
.Order to get into the good races of the
Geraidlurt electors, allowed the member
for Ceraldton to introduce a Bill which
hie has the right to introduce at any time,
is absurd. If the Government wanted to
get into the good graces of the Geraldton
electors a M1inister would probably have
introduced the Bill. But let that pass;
it is absurd to put forward such a con-
tention. The reason the measure was
p)laced first on the list to-day at the bon.
muember's request, -was because the muni-
cipality of Geraldton have floated their
loan, raised the money necessary to pur-
chase these works, and they have to pay
interest on that loan. Unless they get the
measure passed they cannot hand over
the money and they have to pay the in-
terest whether they purchase the works
or not. The Legislative Council are likely
to sit two or three days this week and
thea perhaps adjourn fdr a fortnight, and
the member for Oeraldton was anxious to
get the Bill through this House and into
another place before they adjourned in
order that the municipality would not
have to pay this interest on £12,000.

Question passed.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; Mrt. Carson

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to acquire works:

M1r. BOLT ON: Was it a fact that the
municipality of Geraldtoin had acquired
the works during the recess and entered
into an agreement and partly paid for
the works 9 Whether the Bill went
through or not there was no need for the
Bill to be placed so high on the Notice
Paper.

Mr. CARSON: The purchase was made
pending the passing of the measure. The
municipality was paying two sets of in-
terest, 5 per cent, to the vendors and 41/
per cent, for the loan recently tendered
for.

Mr. ANGWIN: The municipality ap-
parently exceeded its powers and pur-
chased the works on the understanding
that Parliament would pass a Bill, It
was a dangerous practice, and might
canse a municipality to be liable for darn-
ages if Parliament refused to pass a Bill.
The Minister controlling municipalities
shoujd stop this practice and see that the
municipalities cardied out the provisions
of the Act. The municipalities should he
sure of getting Bills passed before rais-
ing money to purchase works like this.

Mr. DRAPER: The Municipalities Act
expressly authorised municipalities to
borrow money for the eon struction and
purchase of gasworks, so that it was not
illogical to make an agreement of this
kind. Clause 6 of the agreement provided
that if the necessary power was not ob-
tained from Parliament the agreement
would he void. There was some doubt in
regard to Section 337 of the Mlunicipali-
ties Act. A municipality had power to
cause streets, ways, and public places to
be lighted, hut it was doubtful whether it
had power to supply light for domestic*
purposes or to individuals. No doubt thq-
object of the Bill now before the Com-
mittee was to obtain power far the muni:
cipality to do that and place the matter.
beyond doubt. Another point was that
the limit of the borrowing power of a
municipality might be exceeded. That was.
why Bills such as this were required.

Clause put aind passed.
Clause 3--agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to borrow:
Mr. ANGWIN: This clause anthorised

the -municipality. -to borrow money upnder,
the provisions of the Municipalities Act.
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That Act provided that a sinking fund
of not less than two per cent. sh'ould be
provided. The two per cent, was gener-
ally accepted as the maximum, but inl
many eases the sinking fund did not pro-
vide sufficient to redeem a loan when it
became due. In all eases the Treasurer
s-hould see that sufficient was set aside by
way of sinking fund to redeem a lon
-whenl it became due.

Clause put and passed.
Schedule, Title-agr-eed to.
Bill reported without amendment; and

the report adopted.

BIL1rGENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRTBED STOCK.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier

inl charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Flotation expenses charged

to proceeds:-
Mr, BATH moved an amendmient-

That in lines 5 an 6 the wsords "the
proceeds or sucm loan" be struck out,
and "consolidated revenue" be inserted
in lieu.

The late Treasurer, when introducing the
Bill, stated that there had been a con-
siderble amount of argument with -the
Auditor General's Department as -to
whether it was a, legitimate charge to make
upon a loan, namely to charge the ex-
penses itncurred in the flotation- What-
ever argument there mnight; be about the
legality of the charge it did not appear
to be legitimate. It certainly seemed -to
be undesirable because it meant bblat in
the building up of our general loan
indebtedness we were also building
up a. considerable percentage of what
really meant net indebtedness, upon
which we had no solid asset in the
shape of public works on which the Gen-
era) Loan Fund was expended. It would
be a desirable dep~arture in the financial
methods of this State if we were to set
out upon a new course and provide for
these flotation expenses out of the Con-
solidated Revenue, lIt might perhaps
mean that the Treasury would have a little

difficulty at the outset, but in the course of
a number of years the Treasury and State
generally would beniefit by the change. It
would mean that our iudebtedness in-
curred from the present time onwards
would be respresented by solid assets in
the shape of works constructed.

The PREMI ER: It was neither desir-
able nor beneficial that we should alter
-the system which had been in vogue in the
State and in the Eastern States, it was
a system whicii had been adopted by all
countries where -money was borrowed. It
-was not necessary to point out that if a
loan was floated, and it was issued at a
price below par, one would get a corre-
sponding advantage in obtaining a re-
duced rate of interest, and it was a legiti-
mate thing to make the difference up be-
tweeni the price of issue and par, with.
the expenseas of issuing -that loan, out of
loan funds. If that was not done it
would mean that we would pay twice for
the expenditure and the discount on the
issue of such loans. We would be mak-
ing a very serious departure which -would
be inadvisable, to say the least of it, if
the hon. -member's suggestion were ad-
opted; we would 'be. making a departure
which would be financially unsound.. Of
course borrowing could be done away with
altogether if there were sufficient means
of raising -revenue -without unduly ham-
pering the people. Such a proposal,
however, was not sound, and even the
lion, member would not advance such an
argument. If -we were justified in dis-
tributing the cost of such works over a
number of years, we would be justified in
distributing the discount of the flotation
of the loans over the samne number of
years, more especially as inl every case we
provided sinking fund, which was based
onl the Lace value of the loan and which
to a great extent obliterated both the
principal and the cost of raising.

Mr. BATHL: The Treasurer was argu-
ing from -the point that the sinking fund
would have to be allowed to accumulate
in order to redeem the loan with the fiota-
tion expens" included. Supposing this
were made aW separate 'item, indepenldent
of the amount of the loan, the sinking
fund need only accumulate to redeem a
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-good deal of the value of the loan, apart
from the flotation expenses. The Tres-
tuer would not argue that these charges
could be separated from the actual amount
of the loan, and that the sinking fund
could be so adjusted as only to redeem the
actual value of the loan, independent of
the flotation expenses.

The Premier: I did not say -that.

Mr. BATH: Did the Premier argue
that? That was his (Mr. Bath's) sugges-
tion.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 9-agreed to.
Clause 10-Sinking Fund Appropria-

tions:
Mr. SCADDAN: Although this clause

only fixed the minimum it was not un-
likely that the practice would be followed
that this would be the standard amnount.
It would be recognised for all loans that
half per cent, should be provided as a
sinking fund and it was recognised that
owing to the practice of the present or
preceding Governments, -they could make
the amount just what they liked in the
Bill.

The Minister for Works: The amount
is always provided in the Loan Bill.

M~r. SCADDAN: Not always. If the
,clause were passed -there would be no need
to have any provision in Loan Bills. The
Committee should express an opinion as
to whether they thought half per cent was
sufficient. Personally he did not think it
was; the amount provided should be one
per cenit. There was one occasion when
nto less than three per cent was provided,
that amount was reduced to one-and-a-
ball per cent, and subsequently to one per
cent, and then by the present Government
to half per cent. In order that the Corn-
mittee might have the opportunity of ex-
pressing an opinion on the clause he
would move-

That in line 8 the word "five" be
struck out and "tee" inserted in lien.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to *7.30 p.m.

The CHAIRMAN: It was-necessary to
point out to the leader of the Opposition,

who had moved the amendment, that the
amendment was quite in order in so far
as it proposed to strike out "five," but
that when it proceeded to insert "ten,"
which was increasing the amount, it was
no longer in order. That being so, per-
haps the hon, mnember would withdraw the
amendment.

3fr. SCADDAN: By leave of the Com-
mittee he would withdraw the amend-
ment.

Mr. JOHNSON: Surely the Committee
would not agree to such withdrawal.
While the hon. member could not insert
"ten," still, if he were successful in hav-
ing "five" struck out, the Government
would have to further amend the Bill
themselves. It was desired to enter a pro-
test against the proposed reduction in
contribution to sinking fund, and the
only way for the Committee to do so was
to strike out "five." He would support
the amendment for the reason that to
contribute so small an amount to the sink-
ing fund was not sound finance. The
proposal was made in the Bill because
the Government found that they were ex-
pending too much from loan funds on
non-reproductive works and that, in son-
sequence, the interest and sinking fund
bill was amounting to alarming propor-
tions. It was a cowardly expedient,
merely staving off the difficulty and pas-
sing down to posterity the problems we
should be solving for ourselves. The more
manly alternative would be a careful re-
view of the expenditure from Loan Fund.
Even the Minister for Works had claimed
that money ought to be borrowed for no
other purpose than expenditure on re-
productive works. Clearly, to be repro-
ductive the works should allow the Gov-
ernment to pay one per cent. siukim,
fund. Consequently, this proposal to pay
only one-half per cent. did not represent
sound finance, and, further, it was a de-
parture from the generally accepted
policy of succeeding Governments ever
since the advent of Responsible Govern-
ment in Western Austrailla. We had
pointed with pride to the extent of our
sinking funds as against those provided
in the other States; yet now, simply be-
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cause the Governmnent were faced with a
little difficulty, it was proposed that we
should accept a reduction of that sinkin~g
fund. He would support the amendment.

The PREMIER: The hon. member had.
been arguing altogether from wrong pre-
agiss., Palpably lie had been wrong
when lie said ilic Government found a
difficulty in pro'-idiug- interest and sink-
ing fund on loans expended on noni-

reproductive works. if the figures were
at hand. hie (chic Premnior) could show that
this was an error, as, had been shown
on many pious' occasions. Surely thle
l10on, member knew that our loans. were
invested in reproductive works, such as
railways, which were paying their way.

Mr. Johlnsobn: [p to a couple or thr 'a
years ago.

The PREMIERI: 'No, at all times. The
bon. mewber had gone beyond sound
logic when lie argued that one per cent.
sinking fund should be provided against
all our loans. In this the hon. maember
was opposed to the financial practice
of the Eastern States, not oue of which
iras providiliz siniing- hind to anything
like the extent WNestern Australia had
done. At the present time wve were pro-
viding sinking funds even of three to one
and a half per cent.. and they were aen-
inula-tinm- rapidly. Last year we bad paid
£243,000 out of Consolidated Revenue as
contribution to Sinking fuand. It was an
enormous sinking fund to be paying on
our debts. Even the Federal Government
had been advised hr their financial ex-
perts to fix one-half per cent. as a safe
Sinking fund for any loans they might
raise; and the Federal Government had
acted accordingly. At all the conferences
lie had attended one-half per cent. was
the rate discussed. None of the repre-
sentativ-es at those gatherings had
dreamed of suggesting more than one-
half per cent. The Committee, too, had
approved of that rate, inasmuch as they
had adopted one-half per cent. in recent
Loan Bills passed. Was it reasonable to
evpect that the present generation should
be paying sinking funds up to three per
cent. when they were investing money in
reproductive works which would last for

-at least a ceritur ahead?

M1r. Scadd an: None of our works are
of that length of life.

The PRflMlSR: Railways were, for
the reason that they were maintained
friin year to year; moreover, they were
mainitained out of revenue. Notwith-
Standing that, however, they paid sinking
fund. Mfany lion, muembers would arguie
that nIo sinking fund was required in such
circumstances. He would refer hon.
inenibers to an able paper written by Mr.
Johnson, a well-known actuarial expert of
Tasmania, on this very question. Mr.
Johnson had argued that sinking funds
wvere not necessary when works, such as
railways, were well maintaied.

.1r. Scaddan:- What about roads?

The PREMIER: It would be more
iieesstiry to provide a sinking fund for
roads ihan for railways. It was to he
hoped the Comm ittee would not strike
out "five shillings per centum," because,
af ter all, it was only a minimum, and if it
were thought desirable on special occa-
sions to increase it it could he increased
when the Loan Bill was before the House.
Bnt for the purposes of this measure, one-
half per cent. was a fair thing to provide.

Mr. BATH: The only comparison in
regard to works upon which loan moneys,
had been expended was made by the late
Treasurer, Sir Newton Moore, who
showed that the railways, the water
scheme, the Fremantle harbour works,
-and State batteries showed better in 1909P
than *in 1.903; but in 1903 the water
scheme upon which nearly £:3,000,000 had
been spent was only just opened, and
there was little revenue derived from it.
Had a comparison been instituted in re-
ference to the three other works, the year
IfO!) would have compared unfavourably-
with 1903, because since 1906 a policy of:
expending loan moneys on unre productive
works had been embarked on. Prior to.
1906 the amount spent in this way~ wa%
infinibasimal, but now the total was a
trifle short of £1,000,000, and the works.
upon which the money was spent did nor,
contribute to the general revenue that
provided the interest and sinking fund
on the money spent on them. It was this
expenditure on unreproduetive wmorks
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that had brought about the demand by
the Administration for reducing the sink-
ing fund, hut it was not fair and square
to those to whom the loans were due. We
laid it down in our Statutes that the sink-
ing fund should be tonte and a-hialf per
cent. ii. Ihe oite case aIXd one per cent, in
another case, while the Cooigardie water
scheme bore a sinking fund of three per
eent.; and we conveyed the impression to
those who held our bonds that our loans
would carry a certain rate of sinking
fund; hut in 1907 a Loan Bill was intri-
duced with the sinking fund set down 3t
a half per cent., whereas all other Bills
stipulated that the sinking fund should he
as provided by our [nscribed Stock Acts.
fIn 19)03, Mr, Gardiner, when Treasurer,
anticipating that attempts would be made
10 reduce tile standard of the sinkin~g
fund by the expedient of prescribing a
lower amount in the particular Loan Bills
introduced from time to time, attempted
to place a provision in the Constitution
Act by which the rate of the sinking fund
should not he tampered with by any Tree-
surer desirous of lowering the standard
of the States financial administration.
The fact that in the Eastern States
nothing like the same provision for sink-
ing fund was made was no sound argul-
inent for the course pursued by the Pre-
ier in this Bill in descending from the

.tandard previously set up in regard to
the provision for sinking fund. I the
eourse of action adhered to previous to
1906 liad been pursuied since that year
there would have been no difficulty in
maintaining the standard of the sinking-
fund, because in a State like ours the ex-
penditure of loan moneys on reproductive
work" in the development of resources
would inevitably produce the revenue en-
aiding us to pay interest and sinking
fund without aity vall on the taxpayer.
It would be infinitely better to meet 'ws-
penditure (on non-reproductive works out
41f revenue. The course suggested by tlhe
Premier would not redound to the credit
Of our financial administration.

Air. JOHNSON: Apparently members
rook little interest in this important dec-
parture fro)m a defined policy of the
eoun try

'Mr. rlacoby: We argued it out last
Year.

Mr. JOHNSON: No vigorous protest
was raised at tbat time against any to-
ulnr'Iion. The departure was a reflection
on the linaucial policy of the Stale.
Though prior to 1901 eertain loan mone'm,
were expended on non-reproductive works,

snethen a more vigorous and sounder
financial administration not only closed
down on an expenditure of that natute
but expended large sums from revenuie
on reproductive works, The railway
from Menzties to Leonora was to a large
extent built out of revenue, and a con-
tribution towards the cost of the railway
fromn Kalgoorlie to Menzies came from
revenue, while duing -the financial year
1904-5, when the member for Sabiaico,
was Treasurer, £80,000 was spent on dew
works and improvements to working rail-
ways, money which could well have beern
spent from loan, To-day we were revert-
ing to a policy that had proved disastronai,
and we were also making it considerably
worse by reducing the sinking fund. Yet
members raised no voice in protest
against what must be a reflection on the
finainciaL, administration of the State.

M11r. BATH[: The Premier had made a
very vague statement in regard to the rail-
waseitn for a term of 100 years.

Itwa athe]r early to talk in) that fashion
when we knew that railways had not been
in existence yet for a period of 100 years,
and in this age of inventfiOn changes were
likely rapidly t o arrive. At the present
time there was a different formn of trac-
tion known as the monorail,. which wras
regarded as a practical proposition. It
Was futile to talk of railways as likely to
last for 1011 Years when they' might he
scrap iron ini teni years. anid discarded An-
rirelv for sonic s vateni of nionorailway.
it had been said thiat the railwvay.- had
beeo kept ill repair fromn ('oiisolidard
Revenue, but one had onl 'y to ride over
the railway systeml tO ee the old per-
mnanent wvay. ion which the railways %Vere
once laid, lying useless alongside tbe
track. That al] represented dead loan
expenditure. Then the Premier said. we
couldI safely adopt thcv half per rent. sink-
ilU? fnind. beeause (lhe Commonwehlth
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authorities regarded it as sufficie
he must realise that the Common
if they embarked on a loan policy
be able to borrow more cheaply
could do her;, therefore the sinki
of half per cent. would repr
greater contribution, proportiona
it would if adopted in Western Ai

The Premier: They could afford
more sinking fund if they could
cheaper. The sinking fund is
capita! and principal.

Mr. BATH: The total provisi
interest and sinking fund would
ther, as there would be less provis
interest.

The Premier: You cannot ru~n
together; you must take the sinkiz
alone.

Mr. BATH: It was much better
proach the question entirely fro
Western Australian standpoint. I
be a retrograde step, indeed, to
from the position we had adopted
past, when we made provision on
financial methods than existed
Eastern States.

Amendment put and a divisini
with the following result:-

*Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Angwiu
Mr. Bath
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Collier
Mr. OWU
M r. Gourley
Mr. Heitmann
Mr. Hfoiman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Johnson

Mr. Brown
'Flr. Butcher
-Mr. Carson

31r. Coweher
Mr. Daglish

Mr. Dnvlwr
Mr. George
31r. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Layman

Avis.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

None.

1 ir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Alr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mcflowal
O'Loghle
Price
Scaddan
Swan
Waler
A. A-
Underwn

(T

Mle
Mitchell
Monger
S. F. Mc
Mfurphy
Nanson
Osborn
Piesse
P. Wils
Gordon

er

nt; but
iwealth,

would
Ilan we
ig fund
*esent a
lthan

istrahn
to pay
borrow
on the

ion for
go far-
don for

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11, 12, 13-agreed to.
Clause 14-Investments, ]how miade:
x&. BATH: In order to make pro-

vision for the investment of the sinkiruz,
fund it had always been contended tha t
this function should be handed over to;
the trustees, who were placed practically
in an independent position; in fact such
a position that no pressure could be
brought to bear upon them by the Treal-
surer; yet in this clause we were doing
exactly tile opposite, when we were pro-
vliding that the sinking fund might be in-
vested in Western Australian inscribed

The two stock or debentures, or in such other se-
Ig fund eurities as the Governor might approve.

The word "Govternor" in that ease mecant
t'o SP- Mlinistry. In other words it mneant (list

m the the question of seurity could be deter-
t would mnined, not by the trustees but by the
retreat Adnministration of the day. Why hati
in the that change been'imade9

sounder rePEIl Teresntero
inte vision had been inserted was that it had

a taken been deemed advisable that the sinkin~
fund should be invested, exactly as had

18 been the case for thle last year or two, in
21 our own stock, so that we might have the

- advantage of the investment of that
3 amnotnt at the marketable price the stock

was quoted at. His predecessor had ex-
plained this 'when moving the second

.1 reading of the Bill. Under the old Act.
ni and before Responsible Government came

into fore the trustees had the discretion-
ary power to invest the sinking fund in
Imperial or Colonial Government securi-

ilson ties. It inust he admitted that. the Crown
tir) agents, wvho managed the sinking fund,

tie) invested in slacks other than Western

Australian. That mnight have been adv-is-
able in the early days of the State, when
it was conmparatively insignificant coni-
pared with what it was to-day, and had
no wealth behind it. Once a State be-

Pore camne firmnly established, such as Western
Australia was, when the assets were equal
to those of any other State in the Corn-
m-onwealth, wh~en the industries were on
the up grade. and land was being settled

U-0er. as ours was, there was no reason what-
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ever why the sinking fund should not be
utilised to keep our stocks at a proper
market value. That was why this prin-
ciple had been incorporated in the clause.
During the past few years we had seldom
gone outside our own stocks for the invest-
ment of sinking fund. In fact he could
only recall two instances where the trus-
tees had invested the sinking funds in
stocks other than Western Australian.
That was since Responsible Government.
In IM8 the then Agent-General invested
£15,000 or £20,000 in the South African
National War Loan Fund. This was
done in response to an invitation by the
Home authorities at that time to thre dif-
ferent representatives of the States of
the Commonwealth to assist in floating
this war fund. This had since 'been sold
out with the exception of abouit £4,000.
The trustees held that quantity of the
stock now. In 1909 the late Agent-
General purchased Victorian stock
amounting to about £8,000. That also
had been sold out and the trustees had
invested the money in our own stocks.
Particulars of these investments could
be found in the Public Accounts. In this
clause we sought to incorporate the prin-
ciple that the sinking fund should be in-
vested in our own stocks unless the Gov-
ernment otherwise approved. That was
the proper course to take, so that the
trustees would have instructions from the
House that the advantage of Western
-Australia would be served by the invest-
ient of the sinking fund in our own
stocks. It meant a good deal to us if
Ilicre were a falling market, and often thre
stocks were depressed from causes beyond
nor control-for our credit was just as
good-but even a war cloud hanging over
Europe occasionally depressed them.
Surely if we had a sum of money lying
idle in the hands of the trustees that could
be used to maintain the stocks it was
%vise that the money should be so in-
vested. The only matter to he considered
was whether we were running any undue
risk by so investing the sinking fund.
No such risk was being run, for the State
had reached a stage in its history and
development which warranted uts in say-

ing that her stocks were as good as any
other investment.

Mr. Johnson: By reducing the sinking
fund you are departing from that sound
policy.

The PREMIER: It was doing nothing
of the sort; he could not agree with that
statement. Members should let the clause
pass. Its object was clear. There was
,io desire to take any undue advantage,
and there was no chance of any Govern-
ment unwisely instructing the trustees
to invest in securities other than those
which were safe, sue!, as home stocks and
national stocks.

Air. Bath: Have the trustees been com-
pelled in the past to utilise 'the sinking
funds for purchasing only that stock for
whrich that sinking fund was provided?

The PREMIER: No. It would be
found later on in the BUi that they could
utilise it for any West Australian stock
they liked.

Mr. Bath: Sir Newton Moore repre-
sented that they had and that -this provi-
sion was necessary in order to enable them
to invest in others.

The PREMIER: Speaking subject to
correction, -that was not right.

-Mr. BATH: It was desirable to give
the trustees power, in fact, -to issue gen-
eral instructions in the Bill for -the -trus-
tees to utilise our sinking fund in order
to purchase West Australian stocks at ad-
vantageous rates. He (Mr. Bath) was
unader the impression that when the late
Treasurer was speaking he represented
that the clause was necessary in order to
give the trustees that power. It seemed
that we could express that power or issue
that instruction specifically without leav-
ing the road open to do what he claimed
they could do uinder the Bill, that was
practically having complete control over
the trustees in the direction of refusing
them discretion and compelling them to
invest in stocks prescribed by the Govern-
ment of this State. That power was con-
tained in Subclause (b) of the clause
under discussion, which provided that.
"the sinking fund investments made by
the trustees shall be made in all other
cases in West Australian Government in-
.scribed stock or debentures, or any such
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oilier securities that the Government may
approve," meaning, it was presumed, the
Governor-in-Council, and that, of course,
was interpreted as the Government of the
day. If we wanted to issue a specific in-
struction that they were to utilise the
sinking fund for advantageous invest-
ments in West Australian stocs, surely
we could do that in the clause in plain
language without laying ourselves open to
the interpretation which must undoubt-
edly be given to the clause, that we wore
going to exercise absolute control over the
trustees and deprive them of their discre-
tionary powers. The Treasurer should
after the clause in accordance with the in-
tention which he had expressed that it
was only for the purpose of carrying out
the general instruction in favour of in-
vestment in West Australian stocks. If
the trustees were worthy of being en-
trusted with the control of the sinking
fund it was not wise to have this power
of dictation -which was sought to be car-
ried in the clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 35-Any deficiency in sinking

fund to be made good:

.Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier might
-explain what was meant by the deficiency
having to be made good out of the general
revenue and assets of the State.

The PREIER: It did not necessarily
follow that a loan could not be converted
by the issue of another loan. The sinking
funds, as far as possible, could be utilised,
and there was the Consolidated Revenue
and loan funds, all of which would
be applicable to satisfy a debt of this de-
scription.

Mr. Scaddaui: Does it include redemp-
tion?

The PREMIER: It included redemp-
lion but it did not prevent conversion.

Clause passed.
Clause 16--agreed to.
Clause 17-Sinking funds released-

how to be disposed of:
Mr. JOHNSON: This clause seemed to

anticipate under certain conditions that
the sinking fund could revert to Consoli-
,daed Revenue.

The PREMIER: This only referred
to some of the old loans; some of those

wvhich carried 5 or 6 per cent interest and
were issued as far back as 1872, 1873, and
1875, with a 2 per cent sinking fund. In
1884 it was deemed advisable to convert
this stock by the issue of inscribed stock
which carried 1 per cent sinking fund.
There tiad been nothing released for 15
years and nothing would be released until
the liOOHR had run out, and if it was found
that they had too much accumulation,
which might easily happen, owing to the
double sinking fund, the balance would
be paid back into Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. Johnson: You do not anticipate
any surplus out of the 'A2 per cent?

The Premier: There will be no surplus
out of the I per cent.

Mr. BRATH: Although the Premier
might have in his mind certain debentures
for which this provision was necessary,
this clause, in conjunction with the pre-
vious clause, would enable entirely differ-
ent action to be taken; it would enable
the Treasurer to float a loan for the re-
demption of certain debentures and to re-
place those debentures by the loan floated
f or conversion purposes, and then appro-
priate the whole of the sinking fund pro-
vided for the redemption of the loan and
convert it to general revenue.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Mr. BATH: It was not argued that it

was the desire of the Treasurer to have
power to do such a thing, but certainly
these twoe provisions in conjunction would
enable that to be done, and it would be an
undesirable course to pursue. If in the
past provision had been made for the re-
demption of certain debentures then it
was contrary to good policy to effect that
redemption, as it were, by a loan floated
for conversion purposes and then to util-
ise the sinking fund provided in all good
faith in the past to boost up the revenue
at the present time. He moved an amend-
met-

That all the wcords after "be," in line
2, be struck out and the following in-
serted in lieu :-"added to the accumu-
lated sinking fucnd"

The PREMIER: If the amendment
were carried the clause would not be re-
quired. The Committee might just as well
strike out both that and the precedinig
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-clause. Clanse 16 provided that the trus-
tees should have power to release certain
sinking fund moneys, and in Clause 17
the hon. member wanted to insert an
-amendment which would say that Ube
money should be paid back to the trus-
tees. That was rather contradictory.
Clanse 16 safeguarded the position, be-
-cause the trustees had to be satisfied that
they had ample money in hand to meet
the kean at maturity.

Mr. JOHNSON: The very fact of
Clause 16 having been passed proved the
danger of allowing Clause 17 to stand as
printed. The Premier had said we were
safeguarded under Clause 16, because it
was the trustees who would take action
for conversion.

The Premier: For repayment. They
have only power to. release certain sink-
ing fund when they have a surpins.

Mr. JOHNSON: But it would he pos-
sible to convert, and the argutment ad-
vanced by the Premier went to demon-
strate the danger. Stime years ago we
had recognised two per cent, as the rate
of our sinking funds; then it had been
altered to one per cent., and in any con-
version the difference between the two
would go back to Consolidated Revenue.
The only way to safeguard the danger
would be by the adoption of the amiend-

nit moved by the member for Brown
Hill under which the surplus would be
paid back into sinking fund. Now that
the Committee had endorsed the policy of
creating a one-half per cent. instead of
a one per cent. sinkingr fund, if the trus-
tees secured any surplus at all surely
sound finance demanded that it should go
back to the general sinking fund instead
of to Consolidated lRevenue. If, as the
Premier had stated, it was never likely to
be more than a small amount, why should
there be any objection to the amendment?
While if, on the other hand, it should
prove to be a large amount. the amend-
mneat became absnolutely necessary.

Mr. BATH: In supporting the clause
as printed, the Premier was inconistent.
seeing that when discussing Clause 14 he
had argued in favour of the sinking fund
trustees beine riven power to utilise the
ainkiow, fund in advantAzenus investment

138]

in Westerni Australiani stock. The tri-
tees controlled the sinking fund; why
then could not they have the power of dis-
cretion in regard to the utilisation of the
sinking fund?9

The Premier: They have.
Mr. BATH: But they would not have

if the sinking fund were paid into t'an-
solidated Revenue, for in such event they
wolUd be at once deprived Of that alnoLl1t
of sinking fund, which would be appril-
printed by the Government a-- revenue.
NKot oniy 'iad we to-night lowered our flag
so far as provision for sinking fund was
concerned, but we were reaching our
hand back and stealing, so to speak, somie
of tie sinking fund provision made iii
the past. Surely, even if we were pre-
pared to lo-wer the flag so far as the pre-
sent and future -was conicernedl, we should
stand fast by the provision mnade for sink-
ing fund in the past. It w11s 1t be ho1,rd
the Premier wuid consider that view 'if
the question mid see that, whether large
or snumil, amnounts raised in thc past ivere
utilised for the purpose for which thley'
were designed, namely, the provision of
sinking fund.

The PRMIER : There was 110 fear of
a contingency arigsing such as the hon.
member seemed t& imagine. Clause 16
gave the trustees ab olute power. It was.
not to be supposed b\s trustees would
release anything unti at least they had
the full amount in ham. to meet the loan
at maturity; and so fs a s new loans
were concerned there wvano fear What-
ever of the sinking fund accumulating
beyond what wvas necessary, because the
currency of the loans was shiorter than
was necessary to provide the wi, Ole of the
uionev by sinking fund. The Go' rment
had from time to time to convert nd re-
new in order to allow the sinkingl\und
to accumulate, It was not until four yt s
after the first issue of a loan that ta~t
sinking fund started. That generally meant
at least one clear year betwedn the com-
pletion of the loan and the beginning of
the sinking fund. Up to the present the
Currency of* our lonan had never exceeded
40 years. and the sikig fond would not
provide the whole amount in 3fl years.
tuder Clause 16 the trustees had ab-solute
power. but they had to take everything
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into consideration; tine Goverinment could
not instruct them.

AMr. Seaddaii It is an question of howr
you are giiig to dispose oft any funds
released by the trustees.

The PREMIER : if funds were released
they' ought iii all fairness to go back to
01onsolidated Revenue, whenee filierv had
been taken. Of course there was tho pro-
vision "as tlie Governor niay direct." It
might be that if any siniking- funds were
short tine Gfivernor might diret that the
*imount release1 should go back to such
sinking funds as re-quired building up.
In any ease, if a bad nheisiim were iw--
rired at it wdould appear ill 1hle piiblwp ac-
counts and( the member could challenge it.

Mr. JOHNSON: There could be no
doubt that (ine clause had been inserted
in anticipation of certain sining funds
reverting to Consolidated Revenue. It
was all v'ery well to say the p~ositiuon was
srnteguarded under Clause 16, but it was
to be remembered that the first action,
namely, the conversion, would be decided
upon by the Government and that action
might, in effect, require tine trustees to
a re to thne releasing- of certain flunds to
go hack to Consolidated Revenue. The
very inlusILion of the clause proved tliat it
wvas anticipated that certain sums would
lhe released.

Mr. BATI- : Althoughl) the provision iii
the Bill wade no reference whatever to
Consolidated Revenue the Premier un-
witting-ly had iven the show away by
askinig why it should not be paid to Con-
solidated Revenue.

The Premier: I told tine lion. ineinier
that previously a small qill. hand heen
paid to Consoilidated Revenue.

Mr. 1BATH-: Probably the Premier bad
mnade the con Cession inivo1lnta rily. In
view of the amount of our indebtedness
we could niot have too big a provision of
sinking fund, even supposing the amount
of sinking fund provided for some par-
ticular stock~ or debentures was more than
was necessary. How, then could argu-
ment be advanced against applying that
sinking fund to the general sinking fund
for the redemption of other loans, seeing
that to-night we had given the TreaSulrer
power to uitilise sinking funds for the re-
demption of stock other than those par-

titular stocks for which they baa been
ear-marked, and in view of the fact that
we had lessened the amouint of that sink-
ing fund fur the future? The Premier
must be congratulated till his ingenuity.
Not ulily woluld lie collect f rom individuals
now alive, but hie would be able to rob the
pockets of the dead in order to add a
windfall to -the reveniue for the time being.
'Money contributed in years past for sink-

,n fund purposes as a contribution to the
re'venule of that year, or the next year,. or
some year in the future, was to he abso-
lutely- appr'opniated; but if the amend-
inu were carried it would inean that
these sinking0 funds,. altOUgL appro-
priated to a different purpose, would still
be utilised as sinking funds and not as
revenu~e-, they would be uised for the re-
demption of other loans.

Amendment putt, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. .- .- 17
Noes .. . .22

Majority against .. 5

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bath
Balton
Collier
a"Ii
Gourley
Hellmaunn
Holinan
Horan
Johnson

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
M r. Hardwick
Mr. Jacoby'
Mr. Layman

AYEa,
Mr.
Mr.
M.1r.
Mr.

I Mr.
1Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McDo'wal
O'Loghlen
Price
Scaddan
swan
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
M6Ar. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanmsan
Mr. Oeborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Witron
Mr. Gordon

(Telter).

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses IS to 52-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
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BILL -LICENSING.
In Committee,

Resumed from the 13th October, Mir.
Taylor in the Chair, the Attorney General
in charg-e of the Bill.

Clause 44-Exemptions:

Afr. O'LOGHLEN: It was provided
that the holder of an orchard could sell
wine without a license. but in different
parts of the State. particularly in the
South-West, there were growers manu-
factuiringr so-called wine which was not
only injurious to the wine trade hut also
injurious to the systems of the unfortu-
nate men who consumed it. The sell-
ingv of this should be prohibkited; it wonld
spell nothing else but disaster otherwise.
Could provision be made to impose a
penalty for selling such wine 9

Mr. i11fURPHY: On the Notice Paper
there appeared an amendment to the
clause in his name, and with regard to
that and other amendments hie desired
to make a statement. It was the desire
of all sections in the House and outside of
it that before this session closed some
sort of local option Bill should be passed.
The progress being made with this Bill
showed clearly that unless care was taken
it would he impossible to get it thirough
this session, so hie would refrain from
moving any of the amendments appearing
in his name, except those relating to the
compensation clauses.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
member for Forrest turned to Part X.
of the Bill hie would see that provision
was made under Clause 103 for punish-
ing persons, the holders of licenses, or
their agents, who sold or disposed of
liquor that had been adulterated. With
regard to the faulty manufacture of wine
-wine not adulterated, but badly made-
the proper place to deal with that would
be in the Health Bill. A distinction must
be drawn between faulty manufacture and
the wilful adding of foreign substance to
liquor, in order either to make people
more thirsty or the liquor more palatable.
but at the same time more injurious, to
the person drinking it. An amendment
could not properly be introduced in the

Bil to a larger extent than was provided
by Part X.

Mr. BATH moved an amendmet-
That paragraph (b) of Subela use 1

be struck out.

The statement made by the Attorney
General pointedl to the nlecessity for the
amaendment. The clause dealt only with
licensed persons, and would not reach
anyone retailing an inferior liquor under
the clause now being discussed. Hfe had
"o desire to see a heavy license fee. but
it should exist in order that the provi-
sions of the Bill could apply to the bolder.
It would do if the licensinig fee were only
a nomninal one, as then there could be
equal control Over the purveyor Of liqur0
under this provision with that under any
other clause of the Bill. Later on pau-
vision should be mnade for a license fee
issued on terms the Attorney General
considered adequate for the tMnrPOSe.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Con-
sideration could be paid to the nmatter
when Part X., which dealt with the adul-
teration of liquor, was reached. It could
then be seen -whether it would he possible
to make a provision guarding against the
faulty manufacture of wice It was to
be hoped the amendment would not hie
pressed. The viticultural industry did not
receive much encourag-ement ini the State
now1, and hie did not know that there was
any great abuse in the system of allowing
the owner Of a vineyard or orchard to sell
a single bottle of wine under certain con-
di tions.

Mr. BATH: If the Attorney General
were to say that he would not only took
into the provision, so as to admit of the
control of the manufacture, but also to
assuire general control, the amendment
would not be pressed. It was necessary
that thiese persons should be controlled,
for it was well knownm that, particularly
in connection with the timber districts, it
was the custom of persons to run carts to
those centres and sell wine, ostensibly the
production of the grower, but which was
abominable stuff and absolutely injurious
to health. Hie had no desire to penalise
the viticultural industry and the license
fee could be merely nominal, but suffcient
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to bring the holders of it under the con-
trolling provisions of the measure.

Mr. GEOR3GE: There was another as-
pect ho he loo&kedl at. There were a few
vineyards about Pinjirrali and Coolup
where wine, and very go0od wine. wvas
wadle. Certainly in some places the wine
was not so good, and probalbly injured the
persous who d]rank it. the same as bad
s.ugar beer did. He had had experience
at timber stations with sugar beer, which
would take a v'ery striong head to nego-
inte. If thre clause were not very carefutlly

dealt with it might vause muclh trouble
flholig a vei-y deserving mud hard working
riass of people, He had no desire to de-
fend the selling- of bad wine. beer-, or
whisky, but menihers need not go out of
Perth to get bad whisky, and if we could
not protect men from getting bad whisky
in the 0ity why shiould we oppress those
poeople who were working very bard, and
take a portion of their income away. If
means could be devised by which the
faulty nmufacture of wine could be ob-
viated, well and good, but we must be
earefuil to do nothing that would take
away portion of the means of livelihood
oif many- persons.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
adulteration of food was dealt with in the
Health Bitl niow being considered by the
House. In that Bit food was defined as
"iamy substance whether solid or liquid, or
partly solid and partly liquid, used or in-
tended to he used for fond or- drink by
muan, other than drugs or water. . . .7P it
would be more appropriate toi deal with
this matter under that Bill. The question
of wvine deleterious to health could there
lie considered. 'What members desired -to

cheek was the sale of absolutely new im-
mature wine, wvhich -was almost rank
poisonI.

Mr. Jacoby: It is absurd to call new
wine rank poison.

M-Nr. UNDERtWOOD: No man desired
to take away from any person his means
of livelihood, but under some circum-
stances hie was prepared to take away that
means of livelihood if it meant injuring-
Hilneone else.

Mr. George: So would L-

Mr. lIJEBWOOD: The hion. member,
when speaking upon it, did not exactly
put it that way; lie raised a plea for
those people to be allowed to sell wine.

.11r. George: To) sell grind wine; they
make it.

11r. UNI)ERWOOI): NKo one protested
alwainst tie selling- (it good wine, bitt only
against the selling- of bad wine. As to the
suiggestion that lprovision Should he made
under the Health Bill, it was well known
that ianly of thre ineasures now before
Parliament would iiot get through this
session, and] where a provision was badly
needed it was wise to pet it inserted in tire
Bill likely to go through.

Mr. JAC'OBY: If~ any clause could he,
added which would preVeirt the sale of
anything that was adulterated it would
receive his support. There was already
some provision in thme Bill against adul-
terated liquors, and if anything could be
done to prevent the sale of adulterated
wine all the better. Immature wine was
consumed by the wine-drinking nationLs
of the world, but that was not impute
wrine, it was only when wine was unduly
fortified that it became impure, and then
it was tire duty of the excise officers to
look after- it. Under the Excise Act SLEC11
a thing was already unlawful.

M r. GEORGE: The remarks he had
giver] utterance to previously were in-
tended to convey the idea to the Attorney
General that at clause shouild be framed
so that there might he no injustice
done to the people who were turning out
a good article. Rubbish was sold at the
tinmber mills hot it was not manufactured
in lie district. There were a number (of
small vineyards in tile district represented
by the member for Forrest, and it was
k-nown that the people there made good
wifte.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: And they sell a lot
more than they make.

Mr. GEORGE: No doubt there was
miore wine sold than was manufactured
f row the grape, just as there was more
French brandy sold than was made it,
Franice.

i'. O'LOGHLEN: What objection
could there bel to having a license fee
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fixed for all wine growers so that the
State might have some control over them?

Ilr. Jacohy: We have control now.
21r. O'IOGHLE.N: These people wereo

not licensed, and, consequently, the Act
wouild not apply.

Mr. Jacoby: Clause 193 will apply.
M1r, O'LOGHLjEX: If the Attorucy

General would give an assurance to that
effect the Committee could get on to the
next clause. There was no necessity on
the part of the member for Murray for
his defence of the -wine growers whom lie
said hie had known for 20 years, because
no attack had been wade on them. The
jpiactice, however, prevailed at the pre-
sent time of one or two to indulge in pro-
eeeditigs which weret likely to do injury
not oniy to tile wvine trade hut to the resi-
dents of the district. There was no
reason wily the community should suffer
by the vile stuff which was loaded on them
week after week, and if the Committee
could do anythingX to protect those people
who p~rodueed good wine it was their duty
to do it.

_1r. WALKER: 11 was not safe to
leave a mnatter like that to the Health Bill:
it was in the Licensing Bill that provision
should he made. The clause permitted
the sale oif wine froin anywhere, aind there
was no watchfulness over the seller, and
it was necessary to put someone up, as I.

were, to "peach" on him before he could
be dealt with, and then where were the
penalties? The clause would not stand
unless it was brought into line' with thie
-eneral Bill. It was not necessary to
ienahsi e toi the extent of ruining a per-
son who was a wine producer. If there
were persons who were sellers of intoxi-
rants they should he treated just as other
sellers of intoxicants, and there should
be power to impose penalties for breaches
of the law,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
would be possible to mueet the wishes of
members by making some small altera-
tion to Clause 198. so that it might be
made to apply not only' to licensed per-
sons but also to persons authorised to sell
under the Act without a license.

Mr. BATH: Such words as "any per-
t;on or wine vendor under Section 44,

Subsection 3" might be added to ('laiLse
193.

The Attorney General: Yes; somethinig
like that might be (lone.

Mr. BATH:. Ini view of the Attorney.
General's promise, there w;as no' desire
to press the amendmnent. and hie would
ask leave to withdraw it.

Amendment by leave withdrawni.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 45-New licenses:
Mr. BATH moved anl amendment-

ITat in lines 7 and 8 time words 'atid
thereafter until a Petition is Presented
reqluesting that a local option vote be
taken"' be struck out.

If we were going to provide for local
option inl the Bill w'e did not want to
prov*ide it with a string so that we could
pull it back again. This was a limitation
of the local option provision. We should
have a straight out provision and r.o
hedging it rouind with restrictions so as
to limit thle operation of thle referendum.
The only arginU]1ent that had been ad-
vanec in its favour -was that it was de-
sirable that we should have some evidence
of the desire onl the part of the elector.,
to have a local option vote -taken. As a
matter of fact, thle streugth and condition
of the referendluml AsE in the opportunity
provided for the electors to use it. and
the practice wherever the referendumn had
been introduced was not to hedge it
round wvithL restrictions, but as it was
utilised more and more, to remove whant-
ever restrictions existed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
heing one of the more controversial points
in the Bill he would avsk the member for
Brown Hill to defer consideration of the
amendment until the Committee reached
Clause 76, which provided for petitions.
If, at that later stage, the provision as to
petitions was struck out the amendment
ntow before the Committee would be cause-
eoluential. The more appropriate time to
deal with the matter would be when deal-
4nso with the whole qluestion of local op-
tion.

Mr. WALKER: The question should
he dealt with now. seeing- that the whole
principle was involved in the clause. The
Committee were now face to face with
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the whole principle, and it wvas dillicult to
see the isidom of postponing its consid-
eration. A protest should be entered
here, and if it were not successful mem-
bers could fighlt still more vigorously for
it later.

Mr. BATH: Certainly the provision in
Clause 76 was more definite than in the
clause tinder consideration, and hie would
be prepared to allow the matter to stand
over until Clause 76 wvas reached.

Amndment. by leave. %vithd pawn.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was

desired to move all amendment in Sub-
clause 2, which was designed merely to
render the clause clearer than it was at
present. If the petition provision were
struck out fromt Clause 76 then this pro-
posed amendment would also disappear.
He moved-

That after ''increaqed." in line 2 of
Subelause 2, the wrords "'anti a petition
is presented pursuant to the provisoi to
paragraph (b) of Section 79" be in-
serted.

The object of the petition was to meet the
anomaly of a general poll in favour of'
incrensed licenres in a big local option
district, while in one particular portion of
that district there existed a very strong
feeling against increase. The proviso in
Clause 70l would permit residents in any
particular locality 'to impose a sort of
second veto upon the increase of licenses
within their locality. He was moving this
amendment in Clause 4.5 merely for the
sake of convenience in the form the Bill
might ultimately take, and not with the
idea of asking the Committee to affirm the
principle. That could be discussed when
Clause 76 was reached.

Mr. WALKER: As at [lie instance of
the Attorney General 1he previous amend-
ment had been deferred until Clause 76
was reached, why should not this amend-
ment be deferred on exactly the same rea-
soning? To leave the whole question open
and yet agree to the amendment was only
tinkering with the Bill, while step by step
members were gaining an impression that
a petition was necessarv. He wvorld at
every stare object to t& introduction of
this new clement into local option.

The Attorney General: This is to give
all additional local option in a particular
district.

31r. WALKE~R: It w'as giving a party
within a district power to veto the will
of the majority. If there were ally logic
in thle principle, [lien every street ought
to have the same right. To be logical in
the matter they could not stop anywhere.
It would be delegating the funetions of
deciding time fate of licenses to interested
parties everywhere, for it was only inter-
ested parties on one side or the other who
would trouble to get up a petition. It
%vas gving room for all species of ohie-
tions in the shape of petitions%. He would
oppose such interference with the open
voice of the people. It was to he hoped
time Attorney General would allow the
amendment to wait until Clause 76 was
reached.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no wish that the Committee should
affirmn thie principle at the present stage.
The amendment was moved simply to give
greater clearness to the clause. While
not absolutely necessary to have the words
in, it was advisable that this and all other
clauses should be made as clear as pos-
sible. All hie asked was that the amend-
mnt should be inserted until at least we
reached Clause 76.

Mr. BTH: We should wait for the
decision on1 Clause 76; there was nothin~g
to prevent recommittal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
Clause 70 was altered, this amendment
would disappear, but it should he in-
cluded now for the sake of clearness, and1
also to avoid necessity for recommittal.

Amendment lput and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 46 to 71-agreed to.
Clause 72-Fees for other licenses:
Mr. ANGWIN: 'Why should the license

fee for selling local liquor be higher than
the fee for selling imported liquor? The
spirit merchants' license fee was fixed at
£10 and the two-gallons license fee at
£15.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
spirit merchants' license fee was the same
aq provided for in the existing Act.
There were only nine importers holdin~g
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the license, and the revenue would not
benefit materially by increasing the fee
to £15, but there would be no objection
to an amendment in that direction,

'Mr. ANOGW IN. moved-
Tht Ike word -'ten,- after "spirit

mierchants' license," he struck out.
The object was to allow the Government
to move to insert a higher fee in lien.

The CHAIRMUAN: The idea of the
lion. member was to strike out "tien" with
thie object of inserting a higher fee. As
an amendinent to increase the fee could
not bie accepted fromt tihe hon. memuber,
an anmeninent which would make thec
clanse incohierent could not be accepted.

AMr. 'BA'l'I- : A Mlinisqter could move
the intserti.wj of a word for a higher fee,
and if the member for East Fremantle
moved to strike out "ten" in order to
enable tine M\inister to move the insertin
oIf tine highber fee, the amnendment was iii
orde r.

The ATTORNXEY GrENERAL: If it
was the wish of the Committee to in-
crease the fee to £15, there was no objec-
tion to moving in that direction; he would
do so.

The CHTAIRMAN: JIm view of tine
statement of the Minister the amendment
could be accepted.

Amendment (to strike out "ten") put
and passed..

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL thec word "fifteen" was inserted in
lieu of the waord "ten" struck out, and the
Clause as- amended was agreed to.

Clauses 73 and 74-agreed to.
(Clause 75-Application of this Part:

Mr. BATH moved an amendment-
That in line 39, after the words "way-

side-house license" there be inserted
"anid dlub license."

That would make the local option poll
apply to club licenses in common with
the others specified. The object of the
amendment was that there should be -to
dicrimination in regard to the tights of
the people under the. local option pro-
visions,. True, the club license was car-
ried out on more excluisive conditions
than the ordinary license, hut if it were
desirable to give the right to the people
to control publicans'. hotel. wayside-

houses, and Australian wine and beer
licenses, then it was also essential with
regard to a club license. There were one
orI two instituitions ri'LJ s clubs. where
the amnount of drinkig was as ilnI'e-
stricted as in tine case of a greneral pub-
lican's; liense.

The ATTORNEY G4ENERAL: Thi,
was one of the most controversial parts
of the Bill, and members before voting
on the amendment should consider the

dager of carrying the principle of local
option, whicht ]nad nut yet been tried in
Westen Australia . too far. A club was
"n a different footing from a public
house. It was a private house, a p Lace
to which only members could be admitted,
and although it was triue that in the past,
and possibly at the present, there might
be some abuses in regard to clubs, meat-
hers who had looked through Part YII1.
of the Bill would see there were exceed-
ingly stringent provisions to prevent the
privileges clubs enjoyed being abused.
In New Zealand local option extended to
clubs, but the experience there was that
the sale of liquor was not prevented.
There was brought into vogue a loeker
system, under which mnembers got over
the diffculty hy having lockets where
their S~ipplicS tif spirits were kept. Driuk
went on just the same. To a large exteiL
the club u-as in the position of a private
house, and the drinking was confined ex-
clusively bo members, or to persons in-
troduced there by members. Under tltc
clauses dealing with clubs nio member
could be an honorary member more ofteit
thant once within six monthis, and a inati
could not become anL honorary member
unless he lived a certain distance f rom thec
club. If the clause were passed as printed
we would be introducing a very largec
instalment of local option. As a ftirst
step it would be a considerable oine. The
legislation was experimental so fa r as
'Western Australia was coneerned, and if
there were a right given to limit Jpublic
hoLuses, that was far enugh~t-I to go IS 'r
the present. If the temperance feeling
increased,' and there was a strong move-
meat iii favour of total prohlibition, the
Bill would have to be succeeded by one
with more stringent conditions. He would
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atipea! tI' iembei-3 however, to he toler-
ant in c-onnection with the present meca-
sure, and tealise that it was the first
step.

Mr. W ALKER: The doctrine of con-
sisten was mnore important than] that
of toleration. If one interfered at all
with a club then that would he taking
those institutions from the category of
private dwellin . If the membership
were to, be regulated, then the principle
of regulation into clubs was introducedl.
Why stop halt-way 'Many a man's life
had been ruined in consequence of his
association with clubs. The Attorney
General said there was not the same
temptation about a cluib that there was
aoOLt a hotel. To rte better character
there was moure danger in club life than
in hotel life. Thousands. of people had
to) live att hotels, which were their private
d1welling s, and quite w4s private as club
lvreaiii.s; mnore quiet. iii fact, for a
bachelor forced to residle in an hotel ia!;
practically confined to his own room, and
lie was not necess;arily thrown into com-
panionship either with frequenters of
the hotel or those residing there, lie
could keep himself strictly to himself,
but it was different with club life. The
essential priticiples o~f club life wore
comradeship, union and reunion. The '
were the elements supposed to form thle
charin of club life, In such circumstances
a mant imbibed a social glass, which tip-
pealed to more than thme appetite, for it
appealed to the sentiment, to the quality
of social companionship, one of the best
qualities ofmanhood. It was the man
of extreme social sensitiveness, the man
keenly alive to the good qlualities of his
fellows, the manl who could pass a joke,
sing a song, and keep the jovial spirit
moving, who was particularly liable 1to
.become affected with the alcohiolic habit.
Clotb life was dangerous to the yourg
people of the State; it had ruiined more
than one to his knowledge. If this Bill
to regulate the liquor traffic of the way-
side inn, the orchard, the gallon license
shops, were passed, then what sanctity
was there that stopped the measure at
the door of a club? The law dared to
enter into anyv other place, but stopped

at the knocker onl the front door of thke
club. Were we not, by these false seuti-
mnents about a club, making a distiaetkmn
which savoured exceedingly of hypocrisy,
which was niaking a dlean distinction bie-
tween the common herd and those who,
eould afford to pay their subscription to
-n ar-istocratic club.

Ur. Osbora: They are not all aristc--
eratic.

Mr. WALKER: For membership to
any club a subscription had to he paid,
and that in itself established a distinctioni.
All the diffetence betweeni first class
hotels and clbs w'as onuly the seclusive-
ness of the latter. In a ('11th one chose
his ownt comnpanions; that was the die-
linwtion betwreen a club and a hotel. As
far as comfort and entertainment gener-
ailly in a flirst class hotel were concerned
it was possible to get all that at the club,
but one could not say to the landlord,
'You shall stop that fellow in rags front
coi n g in at the front door, or even the
mail with the beltopper, until hie has
been halloted for by the others and we
have approved of hint and examined turn
from. top to) toe," Buth were profit inak-
it.g concerns. It was the luxury of the
club that destroyed a great deal of home
life and prevented that manly, indepen-
dent. stutdy spirit that came from home
associations. Club life was not all the
glow :and brilliance that some of its fcc-
iluentet's wvould lhave uis imagine. It was

a source of great dang-er atid it was in
these clubsi where the worst of political
plots were ]tatched atnidst the popping
of chiampag-ne.

Mr: Utnderwood: At Glowrey's.
'Mr. WVALKER: That was a sort of

club. They adjourned from one club to
the other; they started at the Weld Club
and finished tip at Glowrey's. The whole
current of democracy was turned aside,
when thme brow was hlot and fevered from
fthe smoking of perfumed Prince of
Wales cigars, and drinkdig he knew not
what. It was under these circumstances
that Tuolitical prozrainies were drawn up
and it was thus that it was decided how
they vwere goinsr to harness the Labour
patty aud crush democracy venerally.
.There shonuld be established the principle
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of keeping- an eye onl the clubs, interfer-
ing with them and regulating them, and
the law should treat them as it treated
aill others. It was the same evil in the
clubi life as was dealt with in the pub
life, in the wine shop, and in the or-
chard. Had thle manl with the swollen
purse mnore right to ruin his body and to
ruin his familv than lte manl who was
pooh'? We should have muan liness in out'
lawus and even in the making of t hem in
this Chamber. We should 'live the same
retnduations; to the richest that wie gave to
the poorest, and if we were consistent
and manly in this respect we should ap-
1 s1 local. option as they did in New Zen-
laud as uch to the club as to the wine
slhops of the Slate.

The ATTORYEY OENERAL: TPhe
hon. membi er seemned to proceed oin the
pin ici ple that no qu arter should be given
to the drinker no, matter wrhetlier lie be
anl abstainer with regarid to drinking or
"vlethci'lie drank to excess. The lion.
ineniher reg-arded alcohol as poison, and
looking at it fromt that point of view
was impelled to urge the House to take
the strongest measure to prevent anyone
obtaining liquor in an ' formi whatever.
IfV the lion. member was advocating con-
SiareneY inl that respect, and if wre were
tol deal withI clubs, we should( begin by
puitting2 n own'vi house in order in tis

building. I~t had not only its political but
its social side, and it was much donhted if'
a pioll of the 50 members of the House
were taken whetter a majority of mhem-
ber's would be found in favour of clos-
log I. hie Parlijamntary bar for the sale iOf

liouor. Why should wye seek to impose
,a -xe-aler degree of virtuousness-if it be
virtuiousnes-upon01 members of clnbs
thoui we were willing to impose upo)01
ouirselves? He (tlie Attorney General)
would be exceedinaly, sorry if it were imt-

Possible, in tie more Or: less strenuous
work mnembers had to do. to occasionally"
indulIge iti the beverage that wvas most
suitaille to ''le, and if members were pie-
vented from -taking a little wvine for the
stomach's sake. It was not a sufficient rea-
son to submit clubs to a local option rote
simly because the member for Kanowna
bad pointed out that political plots were

hatched ihiere. As tar a, ilie cluibs that
.he (the Attoinev Geiweral) liac llyn
knowl~edge of, rthe onle subject t hat was
the least discussed was that of polities.
It had to be recougnised that thieve wits anl
enormous distinction hetwen a public
house, which was run in order to pLut pro-
fit into the pocket. of its Owner, a 1d( the
club, whbich was not run inii any sense to
mnake a proffi for individual members.
With regard to thle club wthere profit was
muade. tlie whole of that p roifit hod to be
oleytitel ti iplroving the accommodation
and providiIg useful and instructive lit -
era tue lie.n( enabling members to iii-
dualge in gamles that were of advantage
to) (heml physically and intellectually and
devoting Ilie pr'oceeds generally to par-
poses whtich it'l with thle approval of
filie balk Of thle eoiiiiuitiV. While it
might be anl imhiossilbilitv to lahce sonic
restriction upon1 lite temptatioii to in -
dulge in alcohol -to excess, we had to
ret ienib e' thIiat t Iieve wvas such a thing
still in this country as liberty of the still-
reet, a nd it' we il erfered undtilY withI
the tastes and pileasuires of the peolIe we
might cause ai revulsion of feeling and
make Ilite pendilarm swilg not in the di-
rection (of reformi ])1t back against all
reform. These nitters were all a ques-
tion of degree, and it was only: because
w-e recognised it was a most serious social
evil that we had -to contend ag'ainst, that
thieie was at desire to introduce somne
ineaslire Of local option. If one iwent
further and sought to applv local 0option
to places that were, to a large extent, onl
the same footing as private houses we
would be going too far. The restrictions
in the Bill with regard to clubs. resti-
tions imposed to prevent abuses of club
privileges, were tiot merely nominal ones,
and should prove thorough]ly effective. It
was provided that no club should he al-
lowed to sell liquor unless it wits regis-
tered. and if mnembiers hlook-ed at lthe vitr-
jolts resticetions it wvould be fouatnd that
all sorts Of safeguiard.s were provided,
and thtat if there were reasoIn In sup pose
that it club was merely a drinking place
then effective ineasures could be takeni to
prevent it obtaining i certificate. Tihe
possibility' of the Bill ultiniarely becan-
iliz law wVould be to sorn extent re-
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stitld i f the meacsuire ivere iniule .too
extreme.

Mir. .3011K SON: The doubts enter-
taied by many bl. memibers as to the
sinerity of the Attorney General in re-
spect to(tie Hill had been confirmied by
the -Minister's latest speech. As the At-
torney General lied pointed ouit, the Curse
of local option iii New Zealand was
the lock-er system. Ini Western Australia.
it wonld Ibe woise, because we were g'oig
to make it possible for every hotel dlosed
to be hinmediately created a club. At the
very least we were going to Icav'e all clubs
in existence although tile miajority of the
people might ask that all hotels b e closed.

The Attorney Gjeneral: Machinery is
provided for cl1osing thne clubs if they mis-
behave theinselves.

1Mr. .1 G1lYSON:- The Attorney General
had no desire to interfere with the clubs
at all. In St. George's-terrace there were
so-called clubs, which were really puiblic-
houtses, into which one might go and get
a drink ait any time without being an
honora ry member and without being intro-
duced by a member. These places wvere
carrYing0 oi ill opposition to the law of
the land. Apparenrtly they could not be
controlled, yet we refused to recognise the
difficulty and attempt to safeguard the
people against themn in the fulure. Tlhese
clubs wyere inn credit to Western Au-strali.
and if exempltecl from the incidence of the
local option poll t hey would become de-
tidedly worse. Witiomr the amendmnent;
the Bill was of no value.

Mr. k-NDERWUQI): For thme sake of
consistency he would support the amiend-
Ineut. If -we were 'oiuog to have local
option. Jet uts have it. If it was good to
prevent the sale of alcohiol in hotels, it
was good also to p~revent it iii clubs. lHe
ideprecateri the remarks of the member for
Guildford. who lied said dinit there were
in St. Georgc'es-term'are clubs whieh were
practically hotels, clubs into which any
man might go and get a drink. lie. Mr.
Underwrood. did not know of these clubs.
When lie madle a statement of the kind he
always1 made a point of naming the place.

Mlr. Collier: C.T.A.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD; 'Plie Attorney
Genienil had attempted to make a point of
the fact that the clubs did not sell atcohol
for profit. But the Bill did twot take into
comsideration thie qu~estion of profiut 'Many
puhlt~vls did iot make a profit. The
only (ILWstiOt cotiidered in the Bill was
that of the sale of alcohiol. As ror the
Attorney' Genieral's arttuinent fi hat to ap-
1)1y the principle of local 01)1ion to clubs
would he to in-terfere with the liberty of
the Subject. surely that might be urged
equally iii respect to hotels. rrhe clubs in
New Zealand had praetically avoided the
effect of the loyal uptii vote, and there
"'as at wider possibility' of this occurring
in this State. If we retained these licenses
it would he mnerely legislaition against the
holders of' publienus' licenaes, aimd not
ajrainst the consunmption 01 liquor. it
"'as essential to absolutely prohibit the
sale of liquor inl dry-districts. If tha~t
were done, there would not be so many
so-tailedl dry-districts.

-in. ANOGW [N: The A ttorniey Oeneral,
by his opposition to the amtendment, rea-
lised there was a possibility of the lpef-
tile being iil favour of closing tip chits,
and lie was afraid to trust the people. If
hotels were cl-osed there would be large
buildinus in existence which would be
turned iutto clubs, and tlie rentals charged
by the owners woulid prove greater
sources of profit to thiem. If the Bill was
not applied to every license, it would be
vii'tuallv useless.

Aniemimeum )put, and a divisioni taken
with the following- result:. -

Ayes
Noes,

Mtajority against..

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
3Mr.
lIr.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Ang-win
Bath
Bolton
Colier
Cmii
Gourley
Heltman
Hoiman
.Inbn,,on

17

I

Mr. NDIowall
Mr. O'Iogbien
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Price
Mr. Swan
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wiiboii
Mr. Underwood

(Taller).
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Mr. Drown
M r. Butcher
11 r, Carson
MI r. Coweher
'Mr. Daglisb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Htardwick
31 Ir. Jacoby

NOES.
Mr, Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
M r. Mlurphy
Ur, Nanson
hMr. Pies"
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Amendmuent thns negatived.
Clause pint and passed.
Pro ress reported.

Ifoursc adjar ned at 10.64 p.m.

tegiskative Council
Werdnesday, 19(h October, 1910.
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T1lE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.'30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUIEST IO-N-RAILWVAY ADVISORY
BOARD'S REPORTS.

Hun. .1. W. ILAN(*FSFOHD (without
inotitel asked tlie Colonial Secretary:
Will thle Minister make availabk to mem-
bers of this; Chiamber copies not tre Ral-
way Advisory Borid's reports and plans
which have 'been milbnnihte ti) another
place!

The ('t)LONJAL SECRETARY re-
plied: Yes, It is a"l oversight that copies
have not been laid on tile Table.

QU"ESTIM\N-1311, W SERVX'rS
,ID 1)FFNtE FORC(ES.

Hon. .1. W. KIRWAN asked the (kol-
tmnial ,ertr :1 Is tine repornt tiri'ett
that Warder Wise, oif the Frenmantle
Prison staff. was disunissee for having
disobeyed an order of the Comptroller-
General in refusing to sever his conrie-
tioni -with the military atithorities?! 2,
Tf there be a.ny% truth ini tire report. what
are tie facts? 3, In view of tine possi-
bility oft suchs a report creating- doubt in
the miinds of Governmnent scirvants as to
the attitude of the Government towards
those of them whori have already Joined
orn are desirous of joining the defence
forces,. will tire Ministry goive tine assur-
alnce that the action of Government ser-
vants joining tine militia or volunteers
inees with their warmi aitproi?

The COLONIAL SE('RETARLV re-
plied:I1 and 2. Yes, the exi cincie- of the
prison service inecessitated tire Conmp-
troller (Genreral of lPnisons requtesting tile
res.ip-Iatioln from tile D efence Force of
two warders etnjplnryei iin thle Fremantle
Prison as it interfered wvitih their duties
as warders. One of tire two warders
affected by fle irnstrurctions sell( in his
resigniation :tine other. Warder Wise,
thon gli warned ot the consequen ces. per-
sisted iii refusirin 3, Yes, provided such
service does riot interfere ivitlr their duity
to tire department in whicir tirey are em-
plo ,vcd. The Comnmonwealth Government,
however, have recognised the difficulties
attending- the disciplinary staff of prisons,
and the amending Defence Bill provides,
inter alia, for the exemption from service
of persons employed in the polilce or
prison service, etcetera.

QUE'STION-SVHOQL, PREY ISES,
VT('TORIA PA RXK.

humn. J. AN. l.AkXG'SFORI asked tine
C'olnial Secretary : 1. ]Has, tine State
school at Victomria Park been conndemnred
by the Loinel and C'enitral Boards of
Health as Llhlrthl v fr the children ill
winier?1 2. Have the Priblic Works- De-
piartmntn de-i2 ins preliared forw a niew
scihooli? :3. When is it prolflrsed to start
lirE. new bruhldnun
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